
THUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 15, 190L

NEWS OF SPORTDOM
ATENTH-INNING WIN
Puts the MillersBack Into the First

Division.

MIDGETS LED TILL THE FINISH

Then the Dustles Wuke Up and
Skated Around the Bass

Like W ater-Bugrs.

The millers did better yesterday. After
leading by one run all through the game
they allowed Dcs Moines to tie them in
the ninth and seemingly beat them to a
standstill in the tenth, and then they
turned In and swatted out a clean victory
with their sticks. The result puts Minne-apolis in the first division clubs again
while Omaha drops down with the second
class fellows.

The real Interest In yesterday's game
was largely concentrated in the ninth and
tenth innings.

In the former Warner was pushed around
the bases and the game was tied. In the
tenth the visitors put some ginger into
their work and pounded out four clean
hits, Rohe let a doubtful one pass him
and the fusilade closed with Dcs Moines'
three runs to the good. In their half of
the inning the locals practically duplicated
the Hawkeye's feat. Five men placed the
ball safely, and the last hit scored the
winning run.

McVicker was hit In the arm by a
pitched ball and had to retire from the
game. It is thought the arm is broken.
The score:

Mpls. rhp c I Dcs M. r hp c
Belden If .. l z 1 0 McVic'r cf. 1 1 0 0
McCredie rf 1 3 1 0 Damni'n cf 0 0 0 0
Cong'ton cf 1 2 0 0 Thiel If ... 0 1 6 1
Braahear 2b 0) 1 1 0 Warner rf. 2 3 3 0
Law lb ... 1 1 IS 0 Hines 2b .. 0 1 4 0
Ron© 88 .. 1 3 1 0 Werden lb. 0 2 8 0
Cockman as 0 0 % 0 O'Leary ss. 1 1 S 0
Hunt c ... 0 1 9 0 Callahan 3b 1 1 2 0
•McCon'll .110 0 Kleinow c. 1 1 1 0Whit'ge p.. 21 2 0 Bubser p.. 12 0 0

Totals .. 8 15 30 0 Totals .. 7 13 27* 1
•McConnell bated for Hunt in tenth. fCock-man out on hit by batted ball, and one out

when winning run scored.
Minneapolis 800100000 4—B
Dcs Moines 1 00110001 3—7

Earned runs, Minneapolis 6, Dcs Moines i;
bases on balls, by Whitridge 4, by Bubsor 2;
two-base hits, Rohe, O'Leary, Kleinow. Bub-
ser; hit by pitched ball, Cockman. McVicker;
struck out, by Whitridge 9, by Bubser 1;
Btolen bases, Brashear, Thiel, Hines, Werden
O'Leary; bacrifice hits, Brashear, Law; left
on bases, Minneapolis 10, Dcs Moines 12.
Time of game, 2:10. Umpire, Roach. At-
tendance, 700.

St. Paul took the second game of the
present series with Omaha yesterday in
cne of the best contests of the season on
The score of general interest. Both teams
played some slouchy ball but offset it
with exceptionally brilliant work at other
times. Both pitchers were strong but
Cogan put up a stiffer front at critical
times. The score:

St. Paul, rh pc Omaha. rh pc
Shannon rf 1 0 4 0 Qenins cf.. 0 1 2 0
Dillard cf.. 0 1 0 0 Fleming If. 0 0 2 0Ryan If .. 1 1 2 1 Buckley lb. 0 1 10 1
Brain 3b .. 0 0 4 2 Letcher rf. 0 0 1 0Kelley lb.. 0 110 0 Stewart 2b. 0 0 3 1Schafer 2b. 1 1 1 1 McAn'ws 3b 0 1 0 0Hugglns ss 0 0 3 2 Toman ss.. 0 1 0 1
Wilson c .. 1 0 3 0 Gonding c. 1 1 7 0
Cogan p „0 0 0 0 Alloway p.. 1 1 2 0

Totals ..4 427 6 Totals .. 2 627 3
St. Paul 000010300—1
Omaha 00000020 o—2

Left on bases, St. Paul 8, Omaha 11; struck
°«H,by Co«an 3« °y Alloway 7; bases on ballsoff Cogan 1, off Alloway4; hit by pitched ball'by Cogan—Genins, by Alloway—Shannon'
three-base hit. Schafer; first base on errors'
§*• Paul 2, Omaha 5; stolen bases, Ryan,
McAndrews: sacrifice hits, Kyan, Hugginscogan, Letcher. Umpire, TyiidalL Attend-ance, 450. Time, 1:55.

Kansas City more than evened up recentscores with Colorado Springs yesterday
by taking two games. Both were won by
jug-handled scores. The score:

First game:
Col Spgs. rhp c K. C. rhpeBandelin rf 0 0 1 0 Ketcham cf. 0 1 1 0Hulen eg... 0 16 0 Hartman rf 1 1 2 0Hemphlll cf 0 0 3 0 Miller 1f... O 2 1 0Holland c.O 0 1 0 Robins'n 2b 1 1 0 0

n?n h 001° O'Brien 2b. 11 0 0
pCon"U lb. 0 0 10 0 Bevllle c... 1 2 2 0Hernon If.. 0 1 1 0 Lewee ss... 0 2 2 0
Ream 2b.... 0 0 3 1 Brash'r lb.. 1 8 18 0McNeely p. 0 2 3 0 Ewing p.... 1 0 1 0

Totals ...0 427 1 Totals ...6 13 27 0
Kansaa City 0 0 0 0 2 12 1 o—6
Colorado Springs ...0 0000000 o—o

Earned runs, Kansas City 3; sacrifice hit,
Holland; two-base hits, Miller, Brashear-
three-base hits, Miller, Robinson; doubleplays. Miller to Bevllle, Tannehill to Reamto O'Connell, O'Connell to Hulen to O'Con-
nell; bases on balls, off McNeely 1; passed
ball. Beville; hit by pitched ball, O'Brien-bases on errors, Kansas City 1; left on bases'
Kansas City 6, Colorado Springs 3- umDire'Carruthers; time, 1:25. '

Second game:
Col. Spgs. rhpeK. C. rhoeBandelin rf 2 3 0 0 Ketcham cf 2 0 2 0Hulen bs... 0 1 2 1 Hartman rf 3 2 1 0Hemphill cf 11 5 1 Miller If 22 10Holland c. 0 1 4 01 Robins'n 3b 2 1 3 1Tan'hlll 3b. 0 1 3 0 O'Brien 2b 0 0 1 0O'Con'll lb. 1 2 9 1 Beville c... 2 3 3 0Hernon If.. 1 l l l Lewee ss... 0 0 4 1

Ream 2b.... 12 3 0 Brash'r lb. 0 2 11 2
Gaston p... 0 10 0 Wolfe p 0 110

Totals ...6 13 27 4 Totals ...111127 4
Kansas City 4 4 0 0 0 3 0 0 o—ll
Colorado Springs ..1O2200O10—t!

Earned runs, Kansas City 5, ColoradoSprings 3; sacrifice hits. Miller, Robinson;
two-base hits, Beville, Wolfe, Bandelin, Gas-
ton, O'Connel; three-base hit, Robinson;
home run, Bevllle; double play, Ketcham to
Brashear; struck out, by Wolfe 2, by Gaston
1; base on balls, off Gaston 6; bases on er-rors, Kansas City 4, Colorado Springs 2; left
on bases, Kansas City 5, Colorado Springs 7;
umpire, Carruthers; time, 1:45.

Denver won from St. Joseph yesterday
in a pretty contest in which all hands
bhowed a great improvement over recent
performances. Both teams hit lightly. The
score:

Denver. rhpe St Joe. rhpe
Preston rf.. 1 1 0 0 Flood 2b .. 1 1 1 0
McHale cf.. 112 0 Hall 3b ... 0 0 0 0
Mohler 2b.. 0 12 0 Hulswitt ss 0 1 6 1
Everitt Lb. 1 1 10 0 Schrall If.. 0 0 1 0
Jones If ... 0 0, 3 0 Cteyer rf .. 1 0 1 0
uDndon Sb. 0 1 6 0 Doom c .. 1 1 4 0
Radcllffe as 0 1 0 1 Davis lb .. 0 2 8 0
Sullivan c. 0 0 4 0 Hon'man cf 0 0 3 0
Schmidt p.. 1 1 0 0 McFad'en p 0 0 0 0

Totals ..4 7 27 1 Totals ..3 5 24 1
Denver 0 0 10 0 0 0 3 •—4
St. Joseph 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 o—3

Two-base hits, Davis 2; three-base hit,
Dundon; bases on balls, off Schmidt 3, off
McFadden 1; struck out, by Schmidt 4 by
McFadden 3; hit by pitched ball, Mohler, Mc-
Hale; passed ball, Doom; double play, Rad-
cllffe to Mohler to Everitt; time of game
1:30; umpire, Ebright

Standing of the Clnhs.
Played. Won. Lost. Pet

Kansas City 93 60 33 .645
St. Joseph 91 51 40 .554
St. Paul 93 48 45 .516
Minneapolis 88 44 44 .500
Cmaha 90 44 4C .459
Dcs Moines 89 39 50 .438
Colorado Springs.-.. 87 37 50 .42F
Denver 87 3t» 51 .414

Games To-day.
Dps Moines at Minneapolis.
Omaha at St Paul.
Kansas City at Colorado Springs.
St. Joseph at Denver.

FREAK BASEBALL. TEAMS
j

A One-Armed Vine to Play One-I>ea--
ared Men.

Minneapolis fans are to have an oppor-
tunity to witness a ball game shortly that
should be more fun than the traditional
box of monkeys. The game will be played
between teams of cripples. On one side
the players will be one-armed men; on
the other, men with only one leg. Fred
E. Becker, 213 Washington avenue N, is
captain of the one-legged man team, and
requests eligibles to communicate with
him, as he has not yet completed hto
sine. The one-armed aggregation is al-

ready organized and the men are prac-
ticing daily on a lot in the outskirts of
the city. The promoters of the Cripples'
League are enthusiastic and promise to
show Mr. Beals' exploded phenoms a
thing or two when they finally get to-
gether.

The two additions to the Minneapolis team,
Mullane and Wiggs, are billed to show up on
the diamond in to-day's game. Mullane is
a Minneapolis amateur, while Wlggs hailsfrom, one of the prairie league teams.

Two Debuts Due.

NATIONALLEAGUE
In order not to conflict with the Cres-

cus-The Abbott race, on Thursday,
the Brooklyns and Philadelphia played a dou-
ble-header yesterday. The Brooklyns won
both games, their first double victory thisyear. Attendance, 2,700. .

First .Game— . R H EPhiladelphia SIOOO 000 0— 5 0Brooklyn 1000 22 0 0 •—6 10 2
Batteriea-^Tacklitsch and Duggleby; Mc-

Guire and Donovan.
Second Game— .R H E

Philadelphia .. ..^..0 1000001 o—2 12 2
Brooklyn ,0 1030 01 0 •—5 10 1

Batteries—Jacklitsch and Townsend; Farrell
and Newton.

The New Yorks broke even In the dou-
ble-header with the Botsons. at the
Polo grounds yesterday. In the first game,
Taylor proved an easy mark for the Bostons
and was hit hard when hits were most
needed. The local" players found Willis a
hard nut to crack. Denzer pitched the second
game for New York and shut out the visitors
In clever style. Attendance, 3,500. .

First Game— R H E
New York ...0 00012 00 0— 6 1
Boston' .....000 032 0 3 o—B 15 2

Batteries—Warner and Taylor; Klttredge
and Willis.

Second Game— R H E
New York 02100 00 0 o—3 10 1
Boston" 0 00000000—0 5 0

Batteries— and Denzer; Kittredge
and Diheen. .

I Standing of the Clubs.

•-• Played. Won. Lost, Pet
Pittsburg .. ...4... 89 54 35 .607
Philadelphia ..;. 94 54 40 .574
St. Louis ......... 97--- 55 42 .567
Brooklyn .. \u25a0.».„... 95 51 44 .537
Boston .. ......i... 92 45 47 .489
New York .......... 87 38 49 .437
Cincinnati \u0084 ...... 92 • - 38 54 .413
Chicago .. .;....... 98 37 61 \u25a0 .377

Games To-day.

Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Chicago at St. Louis.

National Agreement Expiring.
Washington. Aug. 15.—President Young, of

the National' Baseball League, has issued the
following statement in regard to the sus-
pension of the national agreement by the
league:

"The national board decided to give fair
notice to-the minor leagues that the opera-
tion of the national - agreement \u25a0 would De
suspended at the termination of the present
season, because the ten-year agreement un-
der which the National league is now operat-
ing will expire in December, and future action
regarding a national agreement must be
postponed until that time, and the present
board of arbitration does not feel justified
in hampering or embarrassing any legisla-
tion of a new board that might be differ-
ently constituted."

AMERICAN LEAGUE
The Washington team bunched its hits

in the .first and third innings yesterday,
and won the last game of the Baltimore
series. In the sixth inning, with the bases
full and nobody out, Patten retired Baltimore
without a run, striking out two men. The
game was called at the end of the sixth on
account of rain. .

"R H E
Washington 304 0 1 •—8 8 1
Baltimore 0.0 0 130—4 7 3

Batteries— and Patten; Bresnahan,
Nops and Karns.

Boston and Philadelphia made an even
break in the games played yesterday, and
of the series, the latter standing ten to ten.
Philadelphia's batting streak, combined with
Boston's fearful fielding, gave the visitors
the first game. Good hitting in the third and
fifth innings of the second game gave the
victory- to Boston. •\u25a0 Attendance, 7,200. ft

First Game— R H E
Boston 0000 00 0 0 o—o 4 4
Philadelphia 20510 10 0 o—9 14 1

Batteries—Criger, Young and Mitchell;
Powers and Fraser. *>.«

Second Game— R H E
Boston 00202 000 *— 9 0
Philadelphia 0000 00 0 0 2—2 7 2

Batteries— and Winters; Smith,
Plank and Bernhard.

Standing: of the Clubs.
Played. Won. • Lost. Pet.

Chicago :... 96 f»0 36 .623
Boston 95 55 40 .579
Baltimore 91 51 40 .553
Detroit 95 50 45 .526
Philadelphia 94 46 48 .45!)

Cleveland 92 40 52 .435
Washington 91 38 53 .--IS :
Milwaukee 96 35 61 .363

Games To-day.

Milwaukee at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Boston.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Baltimore.

Wascca Wins' Championship.

Special to The Journal.
Austin, Minn., Aug. 15.—The amateur base-

ball championship of Minnesota goes to Wa-
;seca. This was determined by the result of
i the game played here yesterday between Wa-
seca and Litchfield, in which the score was
20 to 2 In favor of the former. \u25a0

SWIFT STEAMERS
Will an American Company Control

the Sew Enterprise?

London, Aug. 15.—The statement made
by Lord James of Hereford, in the house
of lords for foreshadowing a new fast line
of steamers between Beech Haven, coun-
ty Cork, and America, has given rise to
much discussion and speculation as to the
precise nature of ' the project. Lord
James said the steamers would be built in
this country and the omission of the words
"and owned" lends color to the belief that
the steamers \u25a0 are to- be controlled by an.
American • company. As it Is said the
steamers will make the voyage in four
and one-half days; it is' believed they will
be worked on the iturbine principle. Fur-
ther details, are eagerly awaited by ship
owners in Liverpool Interested in the At-
lantic trade. j

BERTHS SCARCE
One Result of Prosperity in the

[/ United " States.
2f*t> YorkSun SpeHatSorvio*.

London,' Aug. —It is stated that many
Americans are unable to secure passage
on homeward bound steamers and s will be
compelled to wait for several weeks be-
fore they can secure passage. The man-
ager of one of the lines says that all the
accommodations :on their steamer is
booked up to October l. x He ascribes the
large trans-Atlantic travel to the pros-
perity in the United States.

An Innovation— to New
York via Baltimore & Ohio R. R.

Round trip tickets will be sold from
July 1 to Oct. 20, Chicago to New York, !
at $31 for the round trip, with stopover j
going at either Washington, Baltimore or
Philadelphia or at the Pan-American Ex-
position, Buffalo, ' returning. This will
enable you to visit Atlantic City or other
seaside resorts. Send 12 cents for "Guide
to Washington". and "Reasons Why." For
further information call on or address R.
C. Ha&se, North-Western T. P. A., St.
Paul, Minn., or B. N. Austin, General
Passenger Agent, 135 Adams st, Chicago.

End of the Week Excursions via
Chicago Great Western Ry. .

Cheap round trip rates every Saturday
to Northfield, $1.16 Faribault, $1.57;
Waterville, $1.96; Madison Lake, $2.35;
Elysian, $2.14, and Watters, $2.37; good to
return Monday following. For further in-
formation apply; to A. J. Aicher, city
ticket I agent, corner Nicollet ay and sth
st, Minneapolis.- -t .

Go to Prison Next Saturday.

Not to serve a sentence but to visit the
model state prison of the United States
at Stillwater. Journal excursion on Sat-
urday is the last, only chance of season.
Better go.

YETS TO THE FORE
Experience in Former Tournaments

Counts in Excelsior Chess.

MACLEOD HAS A STRONG LEAD

For Yean He Was Champion of Can-

ada and Met Many Famous
Chess Strategists.

As the battle for the chess championship
of the west progresses, it is becoming ap-
parent that past tourney experience is an
important factor. MacLeod, the St. Paul
man who stands well in the lead, was
champion of Canada for many years and
has been through many a hard-fought,
match with not only local, but national
and international champions. la the in-
ternational chess congress held at New
York in 1889 he wrung two wins and. a
draw from Blackburne, the famous cham-
pion of England. Fiedlande and Elliott,
who come next, have had no such exper-
ience as the above, but they have been
in practically all the state and northwest-
ern matches held during the past six or
eight years, besides keeping in almost
daily practice from local contests; and the
san?e may be said of Clark and Judge
Smith who come close after. Hine, who
bo ably upholds the banner of Missouri, is
a subtle and hard-hitting strategist of
years' experience and has played with
practically all of the leading players of
Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and the
northwest.

It is still rather early, however, to pick
winners, as last night's play concluded
only eight of the fifteen rounds. Some
of the less experienced players, who were
nervous in ! their play of the first three
days, may develop their full strength as
the novelty of the situation .wears off and
they get used to the harness. With six
to seven rounds yet to play, there are still
abundant opportunities for reversals of
scores.

Three Days' Record.
At the close of the third day the scores

of the sixteen at 10 o'clock last evening
were:
Huxman „ .... AV^ 3%
Thompson 2% 6Vii
Spencer 4 3
Friedlander 7 2
Stacy 5 5
Hine 5 3
Elliott 6 2
Thayer ............;.. 2%- IVz
Smith ...' 6 2
MacLeod ... 8 \u0084- 1
Rogers .3% . 6%
Clark s'/s ' 2%Herwig 1 7
Jacobs „ 4 4
Couper 1 . 8
Bigelow. J ...3% 5%

Sample Games.

DANISH.
J. W. Clark, Minneapolis, white, vs. W. G.

Hine, Missouri, black.
White— .Black— White— Black—

1 P-K4 P-K4 18 B-R5 B-Q3
2 P-Q4 PxP 19 B-Kt4 K-B2
3 P-B3 PxP 20 B-Q2 P-B4
48-B4 Q-K2 21 QR-B1 QR-K1
5 KxP Kt-B3 22 R-K6 P-KKt3.
6 Kt-KB3 • P-Q3 23 QR-K1 RxR
7 Castles Kt-B3 24 PxR R-Kl .
8 R-Kl B-Kta 25 P-B4 B-K2
9 Kt-Q5 Q-Ql 26 P-B5 P-Kt4

10 Q-Kt3 QKt-R4 27 R-K5 P-Q5
11 KtxKt QxKt 28 B-QRsch K-K3
12 Kt-Ktsch P-B3 29 R-Kl P-Kt3
13Q-Ktsch BxKt 30 PxP PxP
14 Pxß QxP 31 R-KBI B-Kt4
15Q-B5 QxQ 32R-B7 P-Q6
18 PxQ dls c K-Q2 33 R-Q7ch Resigns.
17 BxP P-Q4

N. • B.—The above is one of the hardest-
fought battles of the western tourney, and
one of the exceedingly few which the Missouri
veteran was compelled to relinquish.,

VIENNA. -...
C. S. Jacobs, lowa, white, vs. H. T. Bigelow,

St. Paul, black.
White— Black— White— Black—

1 P-K4 P-K4 • 14 Kt-Kt3 Q-Kt3
2 Kt-QB3 Kt-KB3 15 Q-Q5 Q-QB3
3P-KB4 P-Q4 16 Q-Kts B-Bl
4 PxP P-K5 17 P-B5 P-B3
5 P-Q3 B-KKt5 18 Q-R4 Kt-Q2
68-Q2 PxP . 19 Kt-R5 R-K2
7 BxP Castles 20 Q-Kt3 R-Kl
8 KKt-K2 R-Kl 21 R-KB3 K-Rl
9 Castles B-B4 eh 2"2 Kt-B4 R-B2

10K-R1 KtxP(Q4) 23 Q-R4 P-KR3
11 KtxKt QxKt 24 Q-R5 K-Ktl
128-QB3 B-B4 25 R-Kt3 R-K2
13 Bxß Qxß 26 QxRP Qxß

27 Resigns
N. B. This was the first defeat suffered

by the lowa champion, and is an excellent
sample of Dr. Bigelow's strong and careful
play.
C. S. Jacob, lowa, white, vs. H. D. Smith,

Michigan, black.
White— Black— White— Black—

1 P-K4 P-K4 14 QxKt PxQP
2 Kt-B3 QKt-B3 15 PxP BxP
3 B-Kts Kt-B3 16 R-Ql BxP eh
4 P-Q4 QKtxP 17 Kxß Q-R5 eh
5 KtxKt PxKt 18 K-Ktl Qxß
6 QxP P-B3 19 Kt-B3 B-B4
7 B-Q3 B-K2 20 Q-Kt3 Q-Bl
8 P-K5 Kt-Q4 21R-Q6 QR-Q1
9 Q-KKt4 P-KKt4 22 QR-Q1 RxR
10 Q-Q4 Castles 23 RxR R-K2 eh
11 B-R6 R-Kl 24 K-R2.. R-R3 eh
12 P-QB4 Kt-Kts 25 Resigns.
13 Castles Ktxß . •:.•-..!

N. B.—Judge Smith, the unknown strong
man from Michigan, who stands among the
leading quartet, began his winning career
on the second day, of which the above is
an example. „...\u25a0.* **; , - •-.

NEW L. A. W. OFFICERS

Wheelmen Hold Their Animal Elec-
tion at Buffalo. \u25a0 . i"-

Buffalo, Aug. lß.^lhe League of Amer-
ican Wheelmen have elected the following
officers for the ensuing year: M. M.
Belding, of New York, president; C. H.
Van Hoon, Chicago, vice president; Ab-
bott Bassett, Boston, secretary and treas-
urer. , - :

\u25a0 St. , Paul-Chicago Lacrosse. -
The St. : Paul Lacrosse club has accepted

the challenge of the Calumet club of Chicago
and two games\ will be played this sea-,
son one in each city. Members of ; the \u25a0 St. ;

Paul team will enter on regular practice at
once, as the first game is scheduled to take
place in Chicago Sept. 8. . i;

White Bear Boats at Green Lake.

It le probable that both Highlander and
Minnezitka will represent the White Bear
Yacht club at the Interlake Association races
at Green lake the first week in September.
Honors are about even with the two sloops.

Tennis Championship Decided. .
Newport, R. 1., Aug. 15.—Holcomb Ward

and Dwight 'Davis defeated Leo E. Ware
and Beals C. Wright in the national lawn
tennis tournament yesterday, and for the
third time won the championship of the
United States., - = ' —— . ;' •'

Five Still In.
Buffalo, N. V.. Aug. 15.—The fight for the

money in the Pan-American circuit cham-
pionship at the meet of the National Cycling
Association here has narrowed down to Kra-
mer, Fisher, Lawson, Owen Kimble. Tom 7

Cooper, Detroit, tailed to get a place.

Federal Court Cases.
The calendar for the fall term of the United

States district and circuit courts, beginning
September 3 in this city, Is light. The only
names in the criminal calendar are those of
Matt F. Richards, Washington and W. H.
Blair for counterfeiting, and William H.
Taller for passing counterfeit money.

British Athletes Coining.

\u25a0London, Aug. 15.— Oxford and . Cam-
bridge athletes who are to contest a series
of games with the Yale-Harvard team at New
York will leave Liverpool to-morrow morning
for Quebec, whence they will go to New
York.

Why the Northern Pacific Railway

Is So Popular. '

Ask any one who has ever made a
western trip. He will tell you that the
train service on the Northern Pacific
railway is far superior to that of any of
its: competitors. The "North Coast Lim-
ited" to all points west, and the "Lake
Superior Limited" to • Dulutb. and West
Superior are the finest trains west of Chi-
cago. At no time nor under any circum-
stances r does ItJcost more to ; travel by
these trains than by any other.

MAY LEND HIS BOAT
Lawson's Independence May Meet

Shamrock 11. inInformal Races

THEN SHE WILL BE DISMANTLED

liipton'a Crew Would Appreciate the

live of the Independence ,
in "Tuning Up.»»

Bristol, R. 1., Aug. 15. —A rumor Is cur-
rent, the authority of which could be
traced, that the Crowninshield designed
90-footer, Independence would yet be seen
in races over the America's course off
Sandy Hook and that her opponent would
be Sir Thomas Lipton's Shamrock 11. Ac-
cording to the report, Thomas Lawson,
owner of the Independence, smarting
under the repeated snubs and unsports-
manlike action of the American Yacht club
in refusing to invite the Independence to
enter the races where she would meet
the Columbia and Constitution, is not
averse to loaning her fully manned and
equipped to Sir Thomas Lipton to act as
a trial horse in American waters for the
British challenger, after which the In-
dependence will be taken to Boston and
consigned to the scrap heap. It is repre-
sented that far from being unpatric#: \
such action on Mr. Lawson's part would
be regarded by a large majority of the
American people as sportsmanlike and by
no means inimical to the Herreshoff
yachts, which have had plenty of tuning
up trials and have been designed to de-
feat the best yacht the British can pro-
duce even when the challenger is tuned
to concert pitch.

It would also give the Boston yacht,
now almost at her best the coveted op-
portunity to meet the British champion
even though the trials would be informal.

TL'RP KINGS TO MEET

("resells and The Abbott Trot at
Brighton Beach To-day.

New York, Aug. 15.—What is looked
upon as the greatest harness race in the
history of the trotting horse is on the card :
for the Brighton Beach track \u25a0 to-day, i
Cresceus, 2:02*4, and The Abbott, 2:03i4,
will meet for the first time in a special
race for $12,000, trotting mile heats, the
best three in five. Cresceus recently
took away from The Abbott the world's
record against time and while the latter
has gone the quarter at a 1:56 gait, which
horsemen say Creseus cannot equal, Cres-
ceus' can carry his speed further.
Never has a race been looked upon by
the trotting fraternity with so much sen-
sational interest and with weather and
track favoring whichever wins, this con-
test of the kings will be a red letter event
in the history of light harness horses.

COPPER COUNTRY FOOTBALL

Some Good Teams in Training for
Next Season.

Special to The Journal.
Calumet, Mich., Aug. 15.—The copper

country cities will no doubt have several
good football teams this fall and active
steps are now being taken towards their
organization. The Houghton team has se-
lected B. T. Barry as manager.

Calumet will have an excellent team.
Brown, Goodsole and Cox are university
men of high standing. The two ends are
fast players, Dooley having a record of
10 seconds flat. The line-up will be as

follows: Center, Dr. Brown; right guard,
Dick Taper; left guard, Jack Taper; right
tackle, Jack Ellis; left tackle, Fred Good-
sole; right end, Martin Dooley; left end,
Charles Sturgeon; right half, Otto Kohl-
hass; left half, Fred Saver; quarter back,
Harry Cox; full back, Jesse Meads.

PASTOR THAT PILFERS
PITIFUL, TALE FOLLOWS ARREST

His Family Required More Money
Than His Small Salary

Afforded.

MmwYorkSun Snmclal Servian
Special to The Journal.

Boston, May 15.—Among those arrested
in Boston yesterday was a Presbyterian
clergyman at the head of the church in
Burban City, ten miles out of Boston. Hewas caught stealing a chatlaine bag in a
Washington street department store and
was arrested on the charge of shoplifting.
Arraigned in the municipal court this
morning, he pleaded guilty to the charge
and was sentenced to pay a fine of $10,
which he did. The prisoner's identity was
carefully concealed by both court and po-
lice officials.

"Samuel Johnson of Lowell" was the
name and address he gave at the police
station. The arresting officers had learned
who the prisoner was, but the pitifulstory
attached to the case caused them to re-
frain from making his name public. It is
intimated that the man may resign and
go to some city or town far away and try
to atone for his wrong doing.

Inspector Knox and Dectective Appleton
were in the store yesterday afternoon and
they saw the strange actions of the man
and watched him closely. They saw him
pick up and conceal a small chain chate-
laine purse and immediately placed him
under arrest. Before bonds could be se-
cured for him his condition was such that
the straight jacket had to be resorted to.
When the man was assured that his dis-
grace was known to only a few and would
not become public he quieted down to
Eome extent. He said that he was the
head of a small church for which he had
labored hard on a small salary. His
three children and wife required more
money than the church could afford to pay
him.

GUILTY OF PERJURY
Latit of a Unarti't at Dead-wood si

Convicted.

Special to The Journal.
Dead wood, S: D., Aug. 15.—George Stro-

tem, a barkeeper at Lead, has been
found guilty of perjury in the famous
Coddy robbery case. He is the fourth man
to be found guilty of this crime. The
court recommended leniency in the sen-
tence and he may get off without a peni-
tentiary term. He has a great many in-
fluetial friends at Lead. The other three
men are D. R. Summers, C. A. Whitford
and P. C. Carberry.

Low Rates to Buffalo Pan-American.
The Nickel Plate Road is selling tick-

ets at exceptionally low rates to Buffalo
and return, good for ten, fifteen and thirty-
days. For particulars and Pan-American
folder of buildings and grounds, write
John Y. Calahan, general agent, 111 Adams
street, Chicago. City Ticket Office, 111
Adams street.

Telephone your want ads to No. 9, either
line. You will be told the price and you
CM send the money ia.

Does your building require a new roof?
See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Women with pale, colorless faces, who
feel weak and discouraged, will receive
both mental and bodily vigor by using
Carter's Iron Pills, which are made for
the blood, nerves and complexion.

Catcarlne at All Druggists.

Cures biliousness, constipation, dyspepsia.
Price 50. Sample and book on diet and cur*
mailed free. Rea Bros. &. Co.. Minneapolis.

For pure L«hlgh valley coal go to Amer-
ican Fuel Co., T8 South Seventh street. ,

Now YorkSun Spaa Iml Service
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FIGHT ON CDMMINS
Republican Prohibitionists Call a

State Convention.

CHARGES AGAINST THE NOMINEE

Plan to Turn Their Support to A. U.
Coates, Candidate of the Pro-

hibitionists.

Dcs Moines, lowa, Aug. 15.—The repub-
lican prohibitionists of the state have
called a state convention, to be held in
Dcs Moines, Aug. 27. In the call that has
been sent out reasons are given why the
prohibition republicans are opposed to the
election of A. B. Cummins. He is
charged with deserting his party and de-
feating one of the republican candidates
for the legislature who favored the sup-
pression of the saloon. He is also taxed
with giving support to Horace Boies. The
most urgent reason given, however, why
Cummins should be fought Is that if elec-
ted, he will us« his influence for the re-
peal of certain restrictive features of the
present mulct law. Mr. Cummins denies
he has any such intention.

The convention has been called to meet
in Plymouth church, Dcs Moines, of which
Mr. Cummins and his family have long
been members. Leading trustees of the
church gave it out emphatically to-day
they would not permit the use of the
church for any such purpose.

The state central committee of the thirdparty prohibitionists will meet Aug. 27,
the date of the convention of the prohibi-
tion republicans. It is understood the
prohibitionists will try to prevent the
prohibition republicans from putting up a
separate ticket and will endeavor to have
them support the ticket of the prohibi-
tionists headed by A. U. Coates of Perry.
If the prohibition republicans consent to
do this, it is predicted by the prohibition
state central committee that Coates will
poll from 40,000 to 50,000 votes. This
would be five times the strength mani-
fested by the prohibitionists in lowa in
the past.

Special to The Journal.

The prohibitionists are engaged in active
work in all parts of the state and havemany "evangelists" at work. Funds inlarge amounts are being raised to carry
on the campaign. In Marshalltown re-
cently $165 was raised and responses from
many points are said to be equally gener-
ous.

MEDICS LICENSED
Colored Woman Among Successful

Applicants in Wisconsin.
Special to The Journal.

Madison, Wis., Aug. 15.—Twenty-eight
of the applicants who took the recent ex-
amination for license to practice medicine
before the state board, passed and will
receive license. One of the successful
ones is a colored lady, Miss Rosannah
Russell, who came from Muncie, Ind., but
who it is understood will practice medi-
cine in Milwaukee.

Two candidates who took the examina-
tion for license as osteopaths are not yet
reported upon, the osteopath member of
the board, Dr. Jorris, not having been
appointed when the examination was held,
and it being his province to go over their
papers, which are just sent him. The
successful ones are:

William V. Bryant, Julius C. Sommers,
Patrick H. O'Malley, Harry B. Farns-
worth, Madison. Gregory J. Egan, Patrick
E. Mills, Wilber D. Cook, Beloit. Rosan-
nah Russell, Muncie, Ind. Alfred Belitz,
Waumandee. William O'Dwyer, Dane.
Gentz Perry, Amery. Louis F. Garlock,
Racine. Edwin A. Streich, Oshkosh.
Thomas H. McCarthy, Stoughton. Warren
R. McCombe, Muscoda. Henry W. Cham-
berlin, Bangor. Benjamin J. Ochsner,
Richland Center. Owen Evans, Spring
Valley. William O. Thomas, Harrison.
Hugh P. Conway, Elroy. Herbert M. Tran-
kle, Bloomerr. Jacob J. Zaun, John J.
Zaun, Pewaukee. Charles E. McCallum,
Appleton. James H. Van Voorhis, Shulls-
burg. Carl W. Lockhart, Mellen. Orris O.
Force, Pardeeville. Henry E. Luehrs,
Hayton.

UNCLE JEF. SMITH IS DEAD
"Well Known Character Among North

Dakota Pioneers.

Lawrence, N. D., Aug. 15.—"Uncle" Jef-
ferson Smith of Grand Rapids died last
night. He was seventy-five years old and
one of the oldest pioneers and most pic-
turesque figures of the county. He had
many friends In Minneapolis, among the
large Lawrence county colony.

Special to The Journal.

Kail and Water
Is a combination that is hard to beat.
If you want absolute rest and quiet, with
an opportunity to see some of the grand-
est scenery in the world, see the city tick-
et agent of the Northern Pacific railway.
Arrange to take a trip on the Great Lakes.
They extend from two days to two weeks
on the water and the tickets include all
meals and berths, on the steamers. Make
your berth reservations from one to three
weeks in advance.
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THE NEW STORE
Early Buyers Friday morning.

init"

/ / We dose at 1 o'clock sharp.
|nAAAAAnAAAA)Vw^^ - --'..nnnnn j<^-n-r-Ljvj-.nr>f» n n - ' ' ' '

Waists i Silverware Dress Goods
50 dozen

+
Lad nWaiStS;r \ Butter Knives, Sugar Shells, jlHeavy Skirting Cloths-new

f ?io K 5; 8^ •/°11SL2 Ith \ dKnapkin Rings, some slight- "Ifall colors; looks like OR Ato $1.25. Fop Friday QRp !; ly scratched, , were . 25c. To :\ *1 yard goods, Friday f(S®©
morning, choice mUV J; clean up . 1." K#l '|i DLL ' " '

CItAA R| amnQn t* choice.7 ..:... 5§C < KIDDOIIS
01108 IfBIIMalllS Stlfk'l A \u25a0 \u25a0 V ••! Velvet Ribbons—Satin back

Foot wear of all descriptions, \ ™Hilß bOOHS 9 LIIIGIIS !; Velvet Ribbons, finch wide, all
short lots on the big GSjn* \ Indla Linens—4o inches wide, !' colors and black, worth tZg*
bargain table, ...«Uv !' veil worth 25c yard, quantity j! 10c yard............... mJW

Jewelry m-4Frid.ay 122 c.i; Stock Collars
* J, b

\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 j! White Pique Stock Collars-
Ladies' Solid Gold Rings, set < OIIKS \u25a0! Wide dimity ends, 4AAwith real Opals (xarnets, Car- j| Black Taffeta, strictly all silk, < worth 35c. Friday only I«PO
bunkle, Crystalline Emeralds, cheap eno hat 50c 37|c iiHosiery, UnderwearAmethyst and Almondmes, one yard, Friday 1 "OSl©!^ VMBt^MBBf
to five stones <JJ-i g|?| lif^^L'pi' J ;! Children's Jersey ribbed black
worth to $3.25.. \u25a0\u25a0199 WaSh bOOdS ;! cotton hose, double knee, heel

QIiaII Haa^» ' Corded Mulls—3o-inch Corded 'l and toe full seamless and^^*OUmi UOOQS ! 5 Mulls, fine and sheer, pretty..!; best dyes; value 15c... M\r
3^-inch, round tooth; finely '; designs in shades of blue, Cf% !; Children's Jersey ribbed cotton
polished Hair Pins, all shapes ,!| worth 15c. Friday.. '. . ..Ow |! vests and pants, ecru and white,
six on. a card. Also 4£-inch |! Onreofe llnrlormiieline ! i and boys'fancy, and plain . bal-

Sc^b! Frid.^.lOc j«gj-«^ g^^ 100„ . .i;cheap, 500 Dressing Sacques ,; _. - . \u25a0- . \u25a0 \u25a0 .
Leather Goods i: an? *fin™n<*-Finest mate 1: en s Furnishings

Shopping Bags-10-inch, grain ™& toll!508^ i^i'W^,Shield Fows
leather, with outside ARA J Choice Ogl'^andMen's fast black and full
pocket, Friday ......^OO { Se Vwindow Bfsplay. \u25a0« vaW^^.^l...., 7C
EVANS, MUNZER, PICKERING & CO.

WASHBURN A CITY
Aneast Wahl the First Mayor of the

North Dakota. Town.
Special to The Journal.' . '' *"\u25a0:\u25a0'. '*' '

Bismarck, N. D., Aug. Washburn.
the county seat of McLeaa county, has
voted to incorporate, and August Wahl has
been selected as the first mayor of the
town. • •William H. Mercer, one of the oldest
settlers of the Missouri slope and a mem-
ber of the first board of commissioners
of Burleigh county, was found dead on
the prairie in McLean county, death re-
sulting from appoplexy. He had fallen,
from his horse, which returned home
riderless. Mercer was buried at Wash-
burn. • :

The state board of equalization will fin-
ish its work to-day. Governor White
leaves soon for the Pacific coast to look
after some mining ventures in -which he is
interested.

Do Yon Go Fishing?

The Northern Pacific railway are making
some especially low, end of week excur-
sion rates to fishing points on their main
line and branches and to points on their
"Duluth Short Line". In most cases these
rates are- one-half the regular rates.

T. M. Roberts' Business
Still Going On.

I
The T. M.Roberts' Supply House of Minne-apolis is In the hands of Chas. M. Way and

Frank W. Shaw, as temporary receivers,
pending an examination of-Its condition.The receivers are authorized to continue th»
business, and are under heavy bonds to the
United States Court to faithfully perform
their duties. Allorders sent to the receiver*ef the T. M. Roberts' Supply House will be
promptly filled or money refunded. -
ONLY $4.97
for a low down tank pump. This Is the big-
gest bargain of the year. Just thinkof it tvdouble acting thresher force pump, manu-
factured for us bythe largest and best pump
manufacturers In the United States, weighs
fullyfifteen pounds heavier than any other

\u25a0ct \u25a0 " pump on the mar-
2'W ket. Handle may

FA B£m ** reversed and
I'm wKlk u*ed from botb-

-06"% Wf"r i<ffr The pump
pump.

%SF mj? *r% The pump is very
££ jdMpjm^glimm handy for dralu-
I H I>^JSB| ksssK. 'n^ cess pools,

&2 bKV cellars and bain
I £Si W yards. filling
I £BBmw HI1 thresher wagon

SI gS3>. I SSsAXB \u25a0B tanks, cleaning

Xl nr!i9^MHlH bbbt out t)Oilera.w|isb-
Bl W£^ C W^y ingwindows and

I Tzf HsWk wmgona, spraying111
|
J2^S??i!iaiSßM^fl»jL fmlt .and .all

IMUmC kinds of vegeta-
Sua^^S^ (M/ tlon, and also for

lire purposes.
Thi« tank pump, tilcomplete withclamps, i&A O"Tdischarge hose nozzle, etc., only v'lb<J I.
' Ifyou liveinthe citycall at the store. Ifout of town
order from the catalogue. Address.
RECEIVERS OF T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE,

Minneapolis, Minn.

I© Reasons Why

mtaft' Jnfe'y'tf^3[Wi>3«yWTl!WTr> 4j}fjw!fßjfin 11 wrIt1Vi M\u25a0tilt ilflftffirrr'nrKir TMftiilJjlll^MlTjEllßr"rffMiiltiS

.•; 1. Itis the most recent, since its information C. Its style is simple and popular, so thatm every department is brought down to the present j many subjects generally considered*, abstruse and un-year, every other work before the public, even the so- . interesting willbe understood and enjoyed even bycalled new editions, being from •to SO years old. : the young. <'. :.;.\u25a0'; '.:''\u25a0\u25a0;,
2. Itis the most comprehensive, since it 7. Itis most economical, since its possession >covers a wider range or subjects than any other sini- ; saves the purchase of many other works consideredliar work ever before published. necessary which cost many times the price of The\
3. Itis most accurate, since every statement Home Study Library.- - ; \u0084/ t ' ::V

in science, art. music, literature, mathemetics, govern- 8. Itis most attractive since it is printed andments, history, etc., has been verified by experts whose bound in excellent style and is an ornnnent to anydecision is authorative. \u25a0 */,,'.", home, office, library or study. • ' .
4. It is the best illustrated, containing 9. Ithas the highest approval, not only ofeleven hundred and forty-three illustrations from half the Press, but also of eminent jurists authors clergy-tones and wood cuts. . ." men, educators and statesmen. ' ' ' \u25a0

5. Itis most interesting, since its articles or 10. Itis now the cheapest, since, by reasonlectures and statements are arranged in a particularly of The Journal's great special offer the Library
attractive form and explained by numerous illustra- : can be secured, to a limited extent, at a trifling cost,tions. . .. - r , and on remarkably easy terms of payment. ,

This Ought to V> COUPON I +'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0
Interest You. iV =====
r ... . ' . ,n.v V./ :Manager Educational Dept, The Minneapolis Journal:..Ifit does, cut out the attached ™ j .. V J . ',--; \

coupon of inquiry and specimen" Please send me your specimen pages and beautiful half tones from your :
pages containing beautiful half tones Home Study Library, as well as your terms for same. 1
willbe sent FREE of charge. > '• ':'J'..\* ..\u25a0•',
CUT THIS OUT^T Name

it costs you nothing $«£- ..
to KNOW. ** •

\u25a0-• •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •••\u25a0•• Address....... \u25a0"


